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We study the collective transport of paramagnetic colloids driven above a magnetic bubble lattice
by an external rotating magnetic field. We measure a direct ratchet current which rises in integer
and fractional steps with the field amplitude. The stepwise increase is caused by excluded volume
interactions between the particles, which form composite clusters above the bubbles with mobile
and immobile occupation sites. Transient energy minima located at the interstitials between the
bubbles cause the colloids to hop from one composite cluster to the next with synchronous and
period doubled modes of transport. The colloidal current may be polarized to make selective use of
type up or type down interstitials.
PACS numbers: 82.70.Dd, 05.60.Cd, 75.50.Gg
The emergence of quantized steps in the current of
a driven system is a fascinating phenomenon in con-
densed matter, occurring in a broad range of systems
such us in charge density waves [1, 2], in driven vortex
lattices [3, 4], in sliding frictional surfaces [5] or in elec-
tronic tunneling [6, 7]. The impossibility of visualizing
condensed matter quasi particles has triggered the use of
alternative model systems to unveil the basic mechanism
leading to such transport behaviour. Colloidal particles
with accessible length-scale and dynamics, represent a
versatile model system with tuneable interactions [8–10].
In particular, hard sphere interactions creating excluded
volume [11–13] are relevant for the rheological proper-
ties of colloidal dispersions [14, 15] and they dominate
the dynamics near the colloidal glass transition [16, 17].
Here we show that the excluded volume between para-
magnetic colloids driven above a magnetic bubble lattice
causes a series of discrete plateaus in the particle current,
separated by steps where some particles abruptly loose
or gain mobility. Integer plateaus result from particles
moving synchronously with the driving field, while frac-
tional plateaus arise from nonlinear period doubling with
particles moving only every second cycle. In contrast to
many ratchet mechanisms [18–20] which operate under
negligible particle-particle interactions, we introduce a
colloidal ratchet where quantized transport phenomena
arise due to excluded volume between the particles.
We use monodisperse polystyrene paramagnetic col-
loids dispersed in deionized water and moving on top
of ferrite garnet film (FGF) characterized by a trian-
gular lattice of magnetic bubble domains [21], Fig.1(a).
The FGF film exerts magnetic attraction to the para-
magnetic colloids, and confines their motion in two di-
mensions. A direct ratchet current is obtained by mod-
ulating the heterogeneous stray field of the FGF with
an external field elliptically polarized in the (x, z) plane,
Hext ≡ (Hx sin (ωt), 0, Hz cos (ωt)), more details are
given in [22]. Here Hz indicates the component perpen-
dicular to the FGF, Hx the parallel, and ω the angular
frequency. Fig.1(c) illustrates how the potential energy
landscape of a paramagnetic colloid is altered by the ap-
plied field during one field cycle. The external field mod-
ulates the potential and increases or decreases the poten-
tial wells of the magnetic bubbles when it is parallel or
antiparallel to the bubble magnetization. Before the field
is oriented completely antiparallel to the bubble, two ad-
ditional energy wells per unit cell nucleate in the marked
blue and red interstitial regions in Fig.1(b). Due to the
parallel component of the field, Hx, the nucleation sites
are displaced from the centre of the three surrounding
bubbles and are located in the proximity of the parti-
cle ”emitter” bubble. The preference for one of the three
bubbles vanishes for completely antiparallel field orienta-
tions Hx = 0, and reverses when the parallel field orients
mirror symmetrically Hx,annihil = −Hx,nucl with respect
to the orientation during the nucleation. The interstitial
wells hence nucleate near a bubble which becomes an
emitter of particles and they annihilate near the collector
bubble i.e. the neighboring bubble in transport direction.
The chirality of the external magnetic field modulation
ensures unidirectional motion from the emitter bubble
toward the collector bubble. A directed ratchet current
is induced when a particle moves from an emitter bubble
into a collector bubble via the interstitial region.
The collective effect of the excluded volume on the trans-
port for small (1µm) particles is shown in Fig.2(a) (movie
ad fig 2.AVI). Individual particles will reside in the bub-
ble wells, while bubbles filled with several particles gener-
ate a composite cluster with a radius, rcluster. The green
shaded column in Fig.2(a) separates the unloaded lat-
tice, on the right, from a series of loaded bubbles thereby
forming composite clusters, on the left. The particles are
transported from the left bubbles passing via the inter-
stitial regions to the marked unfilled bubble, which they
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2FIG. 1: (color online)(a) Schematic of the FGF film (a =
8.6µm) covered with a polymer film (h = 1µm), with one
Wigner-Seitz unit cell shaded. Potential particle paths be-
tween the bubbles pass the type up (blue) and type down
(red) interstitial regions. (b) Polarization microscopy image
of the FGF loaded with one particle per unit cell. Crystal
directions are indicated in white, type up and type down in-
terstitial wells are marked in blue and in red, and nucleate at
the beginning of the arrows, annihilate at the end. Central
region has been magnified for clarity. (c) Magnetic poten-
tial energy of a paramagnetic particle during different phases
of the applied field (inset). Energy maxima are colored in
yellow, minima in red.
reach at t = 0.1s, and they start to grow a new compos-
ite cluster. For small values of rcluster, this composite
cluster is unable to emit particles into the interstitial
wells to its right, and no net current is observed. For
t > 1.35s, the cluster size surmounts a critical value,
rcluster > rc ∼ 2µm, and the particles located within rc
remain immobile, while excess particles are emitted to
the right into an interstitial and transported to the next
collector bubble. In each cycle, the excess particles flow
via the interstitials, filling more bubbles till reaching a
stationary state that corresponds to a particle loading of
rcluster ≈ rc for all bubbles.
We measure the current j(ρ) = ρv of particles with ve-
locity v as a function of the particle number area den-
sity ρ. Figure 2(c) shows the dimensionless current,
j˜ = 2piAj/ωa1 versus the dimensionless density ρ˜ = ρA,
where A = a21sin(pi/3) is the area of the unit cell, a1 is
the length of the unit vector in the 01 direction, and ω is
the angular frequency of the external field. We observe
no current below an average loading of ρ˜ ≤ 8 particles per
unit cell. Only if ρ˜ > Nc = 8, a net current is observed,
FIG. 2: (color online)(a) Time sequence of polarization mi-
croscopy images showing a row of bubbles subsequently filled
with paramagnetic particles of diameter d = 1µm (a), and
d = 2.8µm (b). Particle motion occurs from left to right.
In (a) the magnetic bubble in the shaded column requires a
filling of ρ˜ > 8 particles to emit particles towards the next
bubble. In (b) the particle transport occurs when the bub-
bles are filled with ρ˜ > 1 particles. (c) Normalized current j˜
for particles of size d = 1µm, blue symbols, and of d = 2.8µm,
black symbols, as a function of the overloading, ρ˜ − Nc (d)
Partially filled integer plateaus in the normalized current for
d = 2.8µm particles as a function of the amplitude of Hz.
(Movie ad fig 2.AVI).
which linearly increases with the density as j˜ = ρ˜ −Nc.
Eight particles in each unit cell remain immobile while
only the excess particles contribute to the current.
While small particles require the formation of highly pop-
ulated clusters to produce net flow, we can simplify the
complexity of the transport by increasing the particle
size. In Fig.2(b) we show the filling of a magnetic lattice
using large (2.8µm) particles, which reduces the size of
the critical cluster to Nc = 0−4 particles per unit cell. As
a consequence, the filling process is much faster than be-
fore, and the colloidal front propagates by one composite
cluster every second cycle rather than every fourth cycle.
The net current produced by the large particles follows
the same law j˜ = ρ˜−Nc as the small particles, but with
Nc = 1, i.e. exactly one particle per unit cell remains
immobile while excess particles are transported.
In Fig. 2(d) we explore the dependence of j˜ on the am-
plitude of the normal component of the applied field Hz,
for a fixed density ρ˜ = 1.36. No current is observed for
amplitudes Hz < H
c
1 = 780 A/m. Beyond the thresh-
old Hc1 , only one particle per doublet is mobilized, while
individual particles do not move, and the flux reaches
the constant plateau j˜ = 0.36. Above a second thresh-
old field, Hc2 = 1200 A/m, all particles are mobilized, and
they flow at a constant speed above the lattice. The fields
Hc1 and H
c
2 are therefore the mobility edges where differ-
ent sub groups of particles start to move. The plateaus
3FIG. 3: (color online)(a) Polarization microscopy images showing the time evolution of the doublet d modes and triplet t
modes. The orientation of the external magnetic field during the different stages is shown in the top row. In the images where
interstitial wells exist, the stored particles are marked in green, particles in the type up or type down interstitial are marked
in blue or red resp., and particles hopping from annihilated emitter bubbles are marked in purple. The t12 and t23 modes are
period doubled modes, where the second cycle (columns 5 and 6) differs from the first cycle. (b) Dimensionless current j˜ as a
function of Hz for a density of ρ˜ = 2.75 exhibiting different kind of plateaus: partially filled integer plateaus in red, fully filled
integer plateaus in green, and partially filled fractional plateaus in blue, together with the dominating modes (Movie ad fig
3.AVI).
in Fig.2(d) correspond to Nc = 2, 1, 0 fully occupied im-
mobile sites. The rest of the particles are mobile and
consist of fully and partially occupied sites contributing
j˜ = ρ˜ − Nc to the macroscopic current. There are six
small interstitial regions around each magnetic bubble
which can be separated in two types, Fig.1(b,c). Type
up and type down interstitials are marked in blue and in
red resp., and are characterized by a neighboring bubble
in the −21 and 2 − 1 direction. In Fig.2(a,b), there are
equal numbers of particles flowing via the type up and
type down interstitials, and the macroscopic current is
unpolarized.
A rich variety of transport modes can be obtained by
tuning the particle density and the magnetic field pa-
rameters. In Fig.3(a) (movie ad fig 3.AVI) we show
modes which arise for magnetic bubbles filled with dou-
blets (d modes) and triplets (t modes). For field ampli-
tudes Hz < 400A/m, no particles are transported cor-
responding to the trivial d0 and t0 modes. The first
modes giving rise to net particle current are the d1 and
t1 mode. The d1 mode occurs for fields in the range
700A/m < Hz < 1100A/m and is characterized by the
break up of a doublet into a stored particle in the bubble
and an emitted particle in the interstitial. The emit-
ted particle is transported via type up, marked in blue,
or type down, marked in red, interstitials, and then col-
lected by a magnetic bubble occupied by a single parti-
cle. During the next cycle, particles which were immobile
during the first field cycle become mobile, and vice versa.
The t1 mode starts with a particle triplet oriented with
two corners toward the interstitials. Before the intersti-
tial wells are nucleated, the triplets undergo a rotation by
pi/6 followed by the emission of a single particle into one
of the interstitial regions and the collection by a doublet
with the final formation of a triplet having the initial ori-
entation. In contrast, the t2 mode starts with a particle
triplet oriented with one corner between the interstitials
followed by a rotation by pi/6 and an emission of two par-
ticles which simultaneously follow both types of intersti-
tials towards the collector bubble. The d2 and t3 modes
are fully mobile transport modes where all particles hop
from the emitter to the collector bubble and are found
for magnetic fields higher thanHz > 1200A/m, that dur-
ing the antiparallel orientation also annihilate the bub-
ble wells. The triplet rotation takes more time than the
actual particle hopping. Thus, increasing the driving fre-
quency allows us to freeze the rotational motion, giving
rise to two period doubling modes, t12 and t23. Since
the hopping inverts the orientation of the triplets, two
cycles are required to restore the original triplet orienta-
tion. For both modes, the number of particles hopping
during the first and the second cycles are different, and
this gives rise to an average fractional current of 3/2 for
the t12 mode and 5/2 for the t23 mode.
In Fig.3(b) we show measurements of j˜ as a function of
the field amplitude Hz for a particle density (ρ˜ = 2.75)
for which the dominant colloidal clusters in the bubbles
are doublets and triplets. An increase of Hz leads to
a superposition of doublet and triplet modes resulting
in partially filled integer plateaus (ρ˜ − N), fully occu-
pied integer plateaus (N), and fractional partially filled
plateaus (ρ˜ − 3/2). Fractional plateaus occur due to
period-doubled modes where first an odd and secondly
an even number of particles are transported during the
4FIG. 4: (color online)(a) The polarization P measured as
a function of time without (squares) and with (circles) an
additional field along the y−direction for the d1 mode. (b)
Four microscopy images corresponding to the first cycle dou-
blet storage (t = 1.25s), hopping in type down interstitial
(t = 1.4s), second cycle doublet storage (t = 1.6s), and hop-
ping in type up interstitial period (t = 1.75s). (c) The po-
larization per unit cell measured as a function of time with
the field along the y−direction for the t1 mode. (d) Four
microscopy images corresponding to the first cycle hopping
t = 0.5s, triplet storage t = 0.8s, and a similar second cycle.
Hopping particles are marked in blue or red when moving
into an interstitial of type up or down, while particles stored
in bubbles are marked in green, Movie ad fig 4.AVI.
first and second field cycle. Further experiments pro-
duced tetramers and highly ordered clusters with even
more complex transport modes and dynamics.
Our magnetic ratchet allows to create polarized colloidal
currents, using an additional field oriented along the −21
(y−direction). We demonstrate this for the d1 mode in
Fig.4(a,b), and for the t1 mode in Fig.4(c,d). When us-
ing the rotating field in the (x, z) plane, both modes are
characterized by a unpolarized current, with the emis-
sion of one particle which randomly hops towards the
collector bubble via either the type up or type down in-
terstitials. The application of an alternating field along
the y−direction, Hy = H0 sin (ωyt), phase-locked to the
rotating field with ωy = ω/2 = 9.4 s
−1, polarizes the
particle emission in the d1 mode, (Fig.4(b), movie ad fig
4.AVI). With the y-field, the d1 mode carries a macro-
scopic alternating polarized current, since the particles
are periodically displaced in the type up and type down
interstitials, Fig.4(a). We created fully polarized direct
currents by increasing the particle density and accessing
odd triplet modes. We used a static field, Hy = 600A/m,
ωy = 0 to displace the triplet such that the corner of the
triplet before emission, lay close to the type up intersti-
tial. The resulting macroscopic current of the t1 mode
displays an alternating polarization during each half cy-
cle, Fig. 4(c). The alternating and direct polarization
currents are collective effects only achieved with even and
odd modes, resp. The same principle is applied to the t12
mode (not shown here): A y-field induces polarized hop-
ping of single particles via type up interstitials during the
first field cycle, while unpolarized hopping occurs during
the second cycle when two particles are emitted to both
the type up and down interstitials. This realizes a macro-
scopic fractional current since the net current flowing in
the type up interstitial transports one particle per cycle
while the current in the type down transports only half
a particle per cycle.
In summary, our experiments show that excluded vol-
ume between mesoscopic particles gives rise to ratchet
transport modes where n particle steps occur during a
period consisting of m cycles of the field, contributing
with j˜ = n/m to the particle current. For integer parti-
cle filling of the bubbles, only a single mode is selected.
If the filling is incommensurate with the bubble lattice,
a superposition of modes is observed due to the inho-
mogeneous distribution of composite clusters across the
bubbles. The total current is the sum of the currents as-
sociated with each transport mode and remains at simple
integer or fractional plateaus. The mobility or immobil-
ity of the partial particle layer determines whether one
has a partially filled or fully filled plateau in the current.
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